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FOOTBALL REVIVAL
IS DUE NEXT WEEK

FAIR, PLEASE! YES
5C FARE, PLEASE

RACING RESULTS

FOOTBALL COACH WHO
HAS SQUAD AT WORK

EMERYVILLE RESULTS
OAKLAND, May 12.—The Cclco handicap, feature of the card at Kmeryville today, resulted in a victory for

The biggest crowd ever assembled
in a building In Hollywood gathered
last evening in Wilcox auditorium,
Cftbuenga avenue, for tho purpose of
discussing and hearing discussed the
car
proposition of having five-cent
fares between !.,<>* Angeles and Hollywood, Colesrove and East Hollywood.
The meeting was called In th» boards
of trade of the throe last named towns.
Two representatives of the Los Angeles-Pacific Railroad company were
snt. While they would not deny
that the three towns should have livecent fares, they would make no promises and stated that the matter would
have to be taken up by the public utilities commission
before the railroad
They i xpressed
would consider it.
surprise that the people of Hollywood
and Colegrove were dissatisfied with
the existing rates and the sen 1< c
According to them
toy their company.
the Los Angeles-Pacific companj supposed that every one along its lines
Mas satisfied with existing conditions.
A committee of twenty prominent
men of both Hollywood and Colegrove
was appointed to take up the m
with the proper authorities and do all
In its power to bring it to a satisfacAs n part
tory conclusion at once.
of the city of Loa Angeles, Hollywood
they
are entitled
residents believe that
to five-cent car fare as the COI pi
operation of the line to Hollywood is
covering a
no more than other linesparts
of Los
like distance in other

N«i«fe;

m&s:

'

Interest.

TENNIS EXPERTS TO TRY
OUT NEW CEMENT COURTS

Angeles.

The feeling after the meeting among

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
AQUEDUCT, X. V.. May 12.—Tha

—

OAKLAND, May 11.—Following arc entries
for tomorrow';* Emeryville races:
First race, alx furlongs, soiling—Bill May)..mi. Bellintcker,
lies, C. J. Cox. U5: El
paeo, Herlvea, 11S{ Trocha, Aunt Kit, rhilllstina, 111: Melton Cloth, 108; Lumen, 10;.;
Ketchel, 102.
Second race, six furlongs, selling—Royal N.,
118; Hector, 115; 1-01113 Streuber,
Lookout,
Lovey Mary, Sehmooser,
J
Dovalta,
I^uxurlo,
Bolltlower, 113; Fredonla, 111; Sully, 105; Elodla
8., 101.
Third rare, mile and one-eighth, lelllnc—
Kalwrtaoff, 110; 'Edwin T, Fryare, Round and
:Round, 108; Sir John, 103; Buckthorns, Miss
cOftlelous. 104; Bte«l, 10!; Mike Jordan, lieNaly,
100.
l
Fourth race, futurity course, pollinß—l^idy
Panchita,
113; Glennadeane,»lo7;
1
Tride of Llnmore, Miles, 10C; Lady Elizabeth, 103; Tilton,

DEAN CROMWELL, U. S. C.

STATE LEAGUE

SAN JOSE WHITEWASHED
SAN JOSE, Call, May 12.—The game
Jose
between Sacramento and San
scheduled for today was played this
morning and Sacramento won from the
locals, 2 to 0. Darrlnger's three-bagger,
a base on balls to Haley, a double
steal and Fournier's single were reStrieklett
sponsible for the scores.
pitched splendid ball against the prune ]'.1?;
Hlnnadoi
pickers.
Score:
race,

,

Sacramento
Base hits
San Jose
Base hits

SCORE BY INNINGS
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those who had attended wai that the
new rate of faro would be in operacourts,
Washington
Porringer.
The Mt.
tennis
hits—Scruggs
Three-base
and
tion soon.
Fournkr,
upon which will take place, the 28th Two-base
Rutledge
and
Haley (J),
Stolen ba«e«—Darrlnger,
of this month, one of the greatest Scruggs.
playRutledge
to
Keller.
Double
tourneys ever held in the south, are Fournier.
Off Stricklett, 2; off Baldwin,
pronounced by experts to be the finest Bases on balls—By
Btrlcklett, 4; by Baldwin, 4.
Struck out—
2.
"grounds"
sport
for the
ever Time of game—l:3o. Umpires—Thornton and
cement
are
They
constructed
in the west.
Dashwood.
rough-finished and somewhat ezpenPITCHES NO.HIT GAME
out of shoes and
wearing
In
the
PHILADELPHIA, May 12.—"Chief" rackets,
HOUSEHOLDER SLAMS BALL
but afford the fastest possible
Bender today performed the greatest play at the
game. The local playFRANCISCO, May. 12.—**resno
court
SAN
pitching feat of the season when he ers will again visit the Mt. Washingoutdistanced San Francisco today, and
shut out Cleveland, 4 to 0, and pre- ton courts tomorrow afternoon
by
and won
the score of 5 to 4. Householdvented his opponents from getting a give
another test. The play of a or, for Fresno, scored two home runs,
hit. Only one Cleveland player, Tur- a week them
McLuughlin
ago
by
Bundy,
equaling
and
a record that has few times
I
ner, reached first base.
Turner got
and a number of the local been equalled, In the opening inning, ;
was Stnsabaugh
base on balls in the fourth and
tennis artists was a fine exhibition he put the ball over the fence, and reSo rethrown out trying to steal.
In the opening inning,
been equaled.
was Bender that of the game and Saturday undoubtedmarkably effective
ly will afford even better chances for Pitcher Smith had outlived his useonly three hard chances were offered
fulness In the second inning and Jones j
the spectators.
fielders, Oldring and HartBender's making
the'
was sent in to officiate. Carman,Danny
a fine running catch,
zell each
catcher who was released by
rind Murphy, In the sixth, getting a
Long, pitched for the locals today and
leapfoul by Lord on the full run and
showed good form. He allowed only,
ing over a cement coping and running
TO
three hits, only one man besides Houseup the bleachers before he could cheek
SCORE BY INNINGS
himself.
Score:
3 10 0 0 0 0 0 I—s
NEW ?ORK, May 12.—Stanley Ket- Fresno
Cleveland 0, hits 0. errors 4.
20000000 I—3 I
Porky
4,
9,
Base hits
Philadelphia
hits
errors 0.
been
matched with
chel has
04000000
0-4 I
San
Francisco
Easterly;
a
middleweight,
and
Ben- Plynn, the Boston
in
Batteries
14100100 o—7
A. C. Base hits
der and Thomas.
12-round bout before the Armory
SUMMARY
of Boston tor next Tuesday night.
Runs 4. and 5 hits oft Smith In 3 innings.
"'BROWNS fluke TO VICTORY
Home runs—HouseCredit victory to Jones.
holder (2). Two-base hits— Peters, Berger. Sac- [
BOSTON, May 12.—Lake outpli
Smith,
Bases
on
balls—
Kelley.
rlflce
Collins in an exciting game today, and
1; off Jones, 1; oft Carman, 3. Struck out—By
IN
AT
St. Louis won the first victory of the
Smith, 1; by Jones. 6. lilt by pitched ball—
series, 2 to 1. Score:
to Mo- I
Carman, Tracy.
Double play—
I'm- ,
St. Louis 2, hits 7, errors 3.
May 12.— The body of a Kune to Conway. Time ot game—l:3o.
OAKLAND,
pires—
3,
errors
Irwln.
1,
1.
Boston
hits
years old, six feet tall
man
about
45
CiBatteries- Lake and Stephens;
and probably of light complexion, was
cotte, Collins and Carrigan.
found floating in the ha- this morning
STOCKTON HESITATES OAKS
off the Southern Pacific mole by paintMay 12.—The Boosters
STOCKTON,
STILL
SLIDING
DETROIT
ers at work there.
a crimp in the upward flight of.
The body, without a coat, was badly put
NEW YORK, May 12.—New York
the Invaders this afternoon by shutting
defeated Detroit 3 to 5 today, driving di composed and probably had been in
them out in a fast contest. The hitting
sectrousers
the water for a month. The
Browning from the rubber In the
the home team was sufficient to
of
material,
times
were
the
best
and
inning,
scoring
three
on and vest
of
ond
and
other assistance, even
Warhop was a gold watch and chain and a knife win without any
Killlan his successor.
If
more
errors were made by the locals.
splenstart,
In
pitched
pockets.
but
were
found
the
wild at th"
hits In the fourth inning cinched |
a
Austin played
There was no indication Of foul play. Four
didly thereafter.
of
the struggle with the assistance
wonderful game at third. Score:
Pfyl'S long triple, which WOUld have
Detroit 3, hits 1. errors 0.
on
gone over any other
nee
the cirNew York 5, bits 7. errors 1.
cuit. Score:
Browning,
Killian
and
Batteries
IN
TEN
SCORE BY INNINGS
Warhop and Mitchell.
Stanage;
0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 «-4
Stockton
02041000
WASHINGTON, May 12. Washing\u2666 NEW YORK, May 12.—John \u2666 . Rasf hits
on » n o ft ft <> o—ft
game
wet \u2666 Coulon of Chicago, bantam boxer, \u2666 Oakland
postponed,
ton-Chicago
10001002
o—l •
Base
hits
•$•
grounds.
outfought
outpointed
and
Phil
\u2666
SUMMARY
I
(Terry's brother)
In*
McGovern
<•
hits— rfyl, Spencer. SaJriflce hits
SUGAR AND COFFEE
\u2666 ten slashing rounds before the \u2666 Three-baae
HalllKan, De
Paull.
Bases
on balls—Oft |
YORK,
Ma
12.—Coffee —Futures
\u2666 Madison club tonight. McQovern \u2666 Bloomfteld, -. Struck out—By Hardlson, 5; by i
NEW
at a net advance or ifts imints. \u2666 finished strong, but Couion was \u2666 Bloomflfcld, 4. Left on bases— Stockton, ?,; Oakclosed steady
Falfs, including srans exchanges, were l",r,00 \u2666 clearly
the better.
McGovern \u2666 land, S. liilUble play—Fram-ks to 1 [alllnan to j
June ami
libks. Closing; hlds: May, 6. i"
Passed balls- I
n
\u2666 floored him with a right hook to \u2666 Pfyl. Wild pitch Har IIgame—l:2s.
Umpire—
July. 6.4.V; AuKUst. fi.,"iV: September, 8.850 i
Burns. Time of
third round, but *> Hasty,
October and November, 6.60 c; December. 8.65c; \u2666 the jaw In thequickly
Toman!
and with a \u2666
Fcbruar;-,
C.f,Sc; March and \u2666 Coulon got up
January, 8.60
April, i
•i- glancing blow on the head put \u2666
No. 4, \u2666 McGovern down. They fought at
Spot quiet; Rio, No 7, S n;.-; Santos,
quiet; Cordova, 9V|C.
<•lir; mildRay
John Daly \u*>
2666
\u2666 115 pounds ringside
steady: muscovado, SO tpst, * .71;
Sugar
the win- <•
rentrlfugal, sr trst. St.'.'t; molaanea sußar. so \u2666 of New York challenged
-5*
\
u
2666
nor.
steady;
cruphed,
J5.93;
Heflned
test. $3.49.
(tranulated, $3.3."; uowderert, ?."'.:\u25a0".
DENVER, May 12.—August Rische,
76 years old, who discovered the Little
Plttsburg mine thai started t i< Leadvllle boom and laid the foundation of
ortunes of a score of millionaires,
died of pneumonia al his home here

o{

tha

closing day, the Corona selling Btakes,
went to tin' well I'layrd Norbltt. Re-

nulls:

First race,

Merry

five furlongs—Penny RO3 al won.
The Rascal third; time

Lad second,

•

1:00 1-5.

Second race, one mile- Ed Ball won, Woodcrait second, Our Hannah third; UnM 1.35.
Third rare, six furlongs Puke of Ormonde
won, Pollle l*vy second. Ben I-oyal third;
tlmn 1:11 I-.'..
Fourth race, the Corona stakes, ono and a
\u25a0lxteent*i mllM Norbltt won, Dandelion .<(•<•-

ond, Berkeley

third;

Design and Build
the
Columbia for little niceties other cars do
YOU appreciate
standard practice
possess.
In essentials it
chronium and nickel
Those mystic fluxes:

time 1:46t-l.

new

six and a half furlongs—Rose
Pantoufle
second. l»esi>onseful
Queen
third; time 1:20.
sixth r;iro. six turlonci Florlmel won, Flora
Diana woond, fflmoM Hamilton third; time
1:15.
Fifth race,

not

won,

j

Fifth
mile and twenty yards, selling118; J. C. Clem, Wap, Hush
Gene Russell.
;Money, Ben Stone. Collector Jeasup, 110; Miss
Naomi, 107; Little Buttercup, Netting, 10:,;
jCharles Green, Pretension, 104, 'Salnest, 102.

meeting

days"

twenty-four

Quern* County Jookry club closed al
Aqueduct today. Tho feature of the

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES

schools

of

First race, four and ono-hulf furlonits—Hue
won. Hoi Cassy eocond, James Mo third; time,
0::65 4 I,
Second rac«, mile and twenty yards-Gllvedear won, Bon Howe second, Cassowary thirds
time, 1:45 1-5.
Third race, handicap, six furlonßs-Al Mueller won, Ocean Queen second, Merrlck third;
time, 1:16 1-5.
Fourth race, Debutante stakns, four furEgg
O«ld«n
longs—Rotmit the World won,
(1
j
second, I'riii.'iss lmlutry third; tin)*, M
Grey
Fifth race, «lx furlonun, lolling Robin third;
won. Mauritania second, Colonel Bob
time, 1 IE 8 I.
Sixth rni-o. mllr and a sixlorntli Ml™ won,
Harkle M. ncond, D«nva> Qirl thlr^i time,
1:49 W.

OAKLAND, May 12.—Following are
entries
for
tomorrow's
Emeryville

races:

_

Results:

\u25a0

......

his debut will be watched with
The Tigers
a great deal of interest.
have splendid chances for the banner
this fall, as their entire team, barring
their big tackle, Thomson,, was composed of under classmen who expect to
return, and the experience of last year j
ought to make a good showing.
The Claremontera are" keeping dark
with their plans for the spring-summer
practice, but Stanton Is known locally
for his surprises,
and Pomona may be
Inventing some phases that will stump
the committee on the new rules. The
trying out of the new style of play will
be a big feature in this preliminary
warming up. and the football gamesters
are watching the test with a great deal

tante Rtakoa, for 2-year-old
furlongs, and carrying an added value
of Sumo, was tlio attraction nt tho
Around -the
Downs this afternoon.
and
World pot tho best of Uw start Egg.
won by two lengths from Golden

sl4nsw!.s32H,c,cthshrtl!
om/wy fhm li in hm
First race, four furlongs, purse—Aba ship
skey, US (Kent), won; Ravla, 109 (Van Dusen),
second; Zwlck, 111 (Callaghan). third. Time
:M 4-5. Max nice, /.lativ Wruna, Joe Wells,
FCtntello, Ard Lake,
Santa Lcne,
Wabana,
Amargosa and Lucille also ran.
fly«
Second race.
and a half furlonßH. selllns—Sinai, 113 (Coburn), won; Galcne. Dale,
second;
Miss Roberts,
106 (Cot102 (Sxldon),
ton),
third. Time 1:07 2-5. Dlrectello, La
Petit*, Ormonde Cunningham, Ranlady, Contra
Costa, I.illlum, Silk, Susie Craig and Ketchel
also ran.
Louis,
Thirl race, one mill*, selling105 (Coburn), won; Bezon, 89 (Sclden), Beeond: Beauman,
lfl« (Taylor), third.
Time
OreltO, Tremargo and Hilly Myers
1:39 4-5.
also ran.
Fourth race, five and a half furlongs. Chlco
handicap— Thistle nolle, 103 (Callaghan). won;
Knfleld, 104 (Taylor), second; Kern 1... M (BelHey Hindoo and
den), third. Time 1:05 S-5.
Inclement also ran.
seventy
yards, sellFifth race, one mile and
Captain Burnett. 107 (King), won; Spring
Ban, 105 (Kirschbaum), second; Colbert, 103
(Selden), third.
Time 1:44. Tom O'Malley.
Martinmas, Theodore Case, Ooldway. Special
Delivery, Duchess of Montebello and Littleton
,
also ran.
Sixth race, six furlongs, MlUnr—Banonlca,
(CallaphanV
lot
won Pareington. 112 (Cotton).
second;
Balnsat,
!>t> (Selden),
third. Time
1:132-6. Father Stafford. Rurnlnpr Riujh, Anna
May and Silver Stocking also ran.

Innovations in the sporting line are

always tried out by the colleges before
the other fans begin to awaken and
tackle the latest "stunt." Now it la a
football revival to take place after the
last game of the Intercollegiate baseball schedule, that is to say next week.
Things already are beginning to take
Diamonds
on a football appearance.
are being turned Into gridirons and
sawdust arenas, horsehide is retiring in
favor of pigskin and the lightweight
stars of the national frame are retiring
to the bench to make way for the
heavyweight gladiators of the American game.
Cromwell, U. S. C. coach and trainer,
has been Instructing his squad in the
general rudiments of the game, preparatory to the more, strenuous scrimmages to begin next week. The Methodist coach is a great believer In the new
plan and expects to make it a decided
I'l lilt'
1 UtlllI'M Nl.-MII|• In
ill the
n.v fa!!.
fctiU
the championship
old to
Oxy will' open up Monday afternoon
coach,
with the new undergraduate
"Ink" Wieman, In the limelight. As
of
this will be the Initial appearance
an undergraduate
coach for local

Committee Will Take Up Matter
with Public Utilities
Commission

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
DebuI,QUISVILLE. May 12.—The
miios, four

Thistle Belle. She went out ill front
arid led all the way, beating XrifleId
half a length, with Fern 1* third, a
length away. Dave Henry won purses
with Abe Slupsky and Slscus. Results:

Close of College Baseball Season
Hollywood and Colegrove Citizens
Causes Athletes to Turn
Angeles-Pacific
Want Los
to the Gridiron
Concession

BIG CROWD HOLDS MEETING

Blxth race, futurity course. selling—Hampass,
Captain John. 118: Combury, Swanerlator, Sir
Angus. 114: Amethyst. 112: InKham. Creston
110; Haiellne, 106;
Boy, Slbarl, 111; Banrose.
•Uramersy, *7.
•Apprentice allowance.

TEN TONS OF DYNAMITE
BLOW

'

TWO

TO

Tim new

PIECES

TACOMA, May 12.—Anton Elliott and
Patrick McLln, brakemen employed at
the Dupont powder mills at Dupont,
killed shortly after noon
were Instantly
today In an explosion of ten tons of
dwnamlte. The men were blown to at-

I'nlnlogiie of

Store Open 'Till 9:30 Tonight

will he

Columhln ram

nrat

on

"\u25a0Q_^t-

Car Company
Columbia MotorWorks,
Hartford, Conn.
Executive Offices and

pnti'ii:.

l.lceoxed undrr Srldrn

N
oms.
The dynamite was loaded on two Los Angeles Distributor, Bireley & Young, 1231 South Main Street.
moving.
tram cars which the men were
The cars collided with something and

the explosion

.

followed.

THREE ORAgE SYSTEM

AMERICAN LEAGUE

up to

measuresi

vanadium,
in good cars.
contribute endurance to its steel. The machining is> .005 inch close,
about as accurate as humans evolve.
Bodies: touring car, roadster, limousine and landaulet are smart
and the color schemes are beautiful and new.

/\T 09 ' 61' /$!^SO.

ROADWAY

Store Open 'Till 9:30 Tonight

.
.
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KETCHEL ACCEPTS OFFER
EARN SOME EASY CUSH

-

—

FIND BODY FLOATING
OAKLAND
BAY

COULON WHIPS McGOVERN
SLASHING ROUNDS

—

•—

—

FATHER OF LEADVILLE BOOM
AMASSED RICHES. DIES POOR:

Rische accumulated $500,000 In his
mining ventures, but ran through his
and for several years prior to
liis death had been employed as a.
watchman at the state capltol building.
fortune,

LAW, HELPLESS PERMITS
MAN TO STARVE TO DEATH
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Eckins Motor Car Co.,
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.1. C. Snyder .said that no
i. would be held.
In
was arrested
year Rader
l.asi
connection with the operation of an
and
alleged fraudulent land scheme,
was released under bonds of $JSOO.
Coroner

|2i2x

M.

Plco Carria

ee Co-

n^. m £ ouve

woman physician, decided to take the
"starvation treatment."
Several days ago the attention of
was
the city health commissioner
called to the fact that Rader wan
Btarving himself to death and an efforl was made to Induce him to take
nourishment. This he refused to do,
and as there was no law by which he
could be forced to eat, he wa« left to
his fate.

Tri-State Automobile and Supply

co.. m. c.

May 12. r.. T'l. Kader,
SEATTLE,
formerly prominent In .stale politics,
and at one time a member of the legislature, died yesterday, after fasting
3U days.
Rader had been suffering from stomach trouble and upon the advice of a

st

FIRE ENGINE TURNS TURTLE
OAKLAND, May 12.—Fire onpino No.
11 from the Eighth ami Alice
at Broadway and
htat lon, overturned
rciithth Btreet, while dashing for ;i
ill,!/,,

streets.

Pico and Main

"at

Washington
Fourth :< rt <i
Driver Henry Karlmv and En-

La Rue were burled to
and narrowly Moaped
'J'he ciik'ino was wrecked.

gineer Frank

ilir> iiavpmrnt
jinth.
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our own store to knock anybody else, and we don't want you
to understand that the name of this sale implies any criticism of those that might conWe feel justified in drawing your attention to the
sider themselves our competitors.
fact that every price-cut here is a real price cut—that every reduction here is an honest
reduction, just as real and just as honest as our values and whatever sales arguments our sale*>
•
men use.

WE'RE

too busy boosting

2\

to 17 Years

colors in double-breasted, Mouse and Russian
Mouse styles. Suits hero that arc worth up to
practically double our price
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Every Man and Every Mother
Should Read Carefully
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True Blue Serge Suits
—for Boys of 2\ to 10 YearsThese arc Sailor Blouse suits and we arc thoroughly convinced of the fact that you cannot
buy suits anywhere near as pood as these for
less than $5 in any other store in town
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Clothes don't make Men, but Clothes are made for Men, and such clothes as we
here offer are made for discriminating men, men who do investigate, men who don't
blindly follow the course of habit or high sounding names, on which the manufacturers are spending more money in advertising than they are in the suits themselves. You can depend on every one of these suits. You can depend on finding
what you want here—grays and browns and stripes and checks, plain goods and
the
mixtures, medium weight and light weight, the nifty and nobby,
There
have
suit
all.
suits to
conservative and genteel. All our suits suit and we
can't possibly be any question of fitting you. We want you for a customer once
during this sale—the suit will bring you back.

Excellent patterns, mostly in the popular light

1

$
ur
Any $20.00 suit t | men

You Are the Very Man
Who Should Investigate
_— This Sale

Are Some Specials for Today
and Saturday
Balbriggan Underwear
Men,
Youths and Boys
—for
/*& d~\
Comes in ecru, white, blue and pink solid colors; sea- -«* \Ja d~^
rfe's! AirSs ."vlS;^pcdafvaiul.!!? K..?^. s.' .°. 1;' «-/>^V/
Boys' and Youths' Suits
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Don't Fail to See These in Our Window
Store Open 'Till 9:30 Tonight

j^REE GRANDE
At 609-61

SYSTEM

iM^So. Broadway

Store

°Pen 'Till 9:3° Tonight

